President's Inauguration Is Set For Tomorrow

President Lewis Carnegie Dowdy

Lt. Gov. Scott To Head Body Of Delegates

By MOTTIE KAMARA

The Lieutenant Governor of the State of North Carolina, Mr. Robert W. Scott, will be the state's official representative when Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy is inaugurated as the sixth president of A & T College on Saturday, April 3.

Mr. Scott will head a group of prominent government and education officials at the inauguration ceremonies which start at 11:00 A.M. in Charles Moore Gymnasium. The mayor of Greensboro, Mr. David Seelock, and Dr. W. W. L. C. Archibald, director, North Carolina Board of Higher Education will join the lieutenant governor on the official platform.

More than 400 official representatives from leading colleges and universities throughout the nation, civic, religious and educational organizations will also attend the event.

The main speaker at the inaugural ceremonies is Dr. Raymond C. Gibson, professor and chairman of the Division of Higher Education at Indiana University.

The inauguration of Dr. Dowdy comes one week prior to the first anniversary of his appointment as president of the college. He assumed the post on April 10, 1964, following the resignation of Dr. Samuel D. Frostor, who had held the position since 1960.

Several social activities were scheduled for the same time period. Mr. and Mrs. Dowdy were dinner hosts to junior and senior students on March 29, and to freshmen and sophomores on March 31.

A pre-inaugural ball will be held at night beginning at 11:00 A.M.

Other activities include a guard of honor for the president by students from the Furman and Army ROTC detachments on Saturday, April 3, at 9:30 A.M., the President's Reception to be held at the Residence until 11:00 A.M.

Immediately following the inauguration, an luncheon in honor of the new president will be held in Cooper Hall, and it will feature a mail address by Mr. Asa T. Spaulding, president of the North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Inaugural Events

Saturday, April 3

8:00-3:00 A.M. Registration of Delegates and Guests

Coffee Hour Cooper Hall Reception Room

8:30-10:30 A.M. B. O. C. Parade and Review Parade Ground - North Campus

9:30-10:00 A.M. Robing of Representatives Cooper Hall Reception Room

10:00-10:30 A.M. Formation of the Inaugural Procession

11:00 A.M. Inaugural Exercises Moore Gymnasium

1:00 P.M. Luncheon for Official Representatives and Special Guests - Murphy Hall

3:00 P.M. The President's Reception Cooper Hall

President Lewis Carnegie Dowdy

A & T College's sixth president will be formally installed April 3, just one week prior to the first anniversary of his assumption of the duties of institution head.

An experienced educator and administrator, Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy will be inaugurated at 11:00 tomorrow morning in ceremonies in Charles Moore Gymnasium.

The 47 year old president, a native of Estover, South Carolina, is a graduate of Allen University where he finished cum laude. He received the M. A. degree from Indiana State College, and is presently a candidate for the doctorate degree at Indiana University. Dr. Dowdy holds an honorary degree, Litt. D., from his alma mater, Allen University.

Dr. Dowdy has been at A & T since 1953, having first come to the institution as the director of student teaching. For four years he served as dean of the School of Education and General Studies and for two years as dean of instruction. He served as acting president twenty months between 1961 and 1963 while his predecessor, Dr. Samuel D. Frostor, filled a Peace Corps assignment.

Prior to coming to A & T, President Dowdy worked in the public school system of South Carolina. For seven years he was a principal in two South Carolina schools. He had also been a supervising principal and a teacher of English and French at Wethers High School in Wethers, South Carolina.

The president holds several appointments: professional, civic and religious. He is a member of the following commissions, councils and committees: Advisory Committee on Nursing Education; North Carolina Board of Higher Education; Community College Advisory Council; North Carolina Board of Education; North Carolina State Teacher Education Evaluation Committee; North Carolina Council on Human Relations; Committee on Educational Programs at the Piedmont University Center of North Carolina; Greensboro Library Planning Committee; Greensboro Good Neighbor Council.

Among the numerous professional organizations of which he is a member are the National Education Association; North Carolina Teachers Association; Secretary, Division of Arts and Sciences; The American Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges; kappa Delta Pi; International House Society in Education; Vice-chairman, Section of Public Institutions; Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

His membership in religious, civic and social groups includes: the Hayes-Taylor; YMCA; Peace Royalty; Baptist Church, Greensboro; Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated, and Greensboro Men's Club.

Over forty of President Dowdy's relatives are expected to attend the inauguration.

Dr. R. C. Gibson Will Deliver Main Address

Dr. Raymond C. Gibson, professor and chairman of the Division of Higher Education at Indiana University, will be the main speaker when Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy is inaugurated as the sixth president of A & T College on April 3.

Dr. Gibson, a noted educator, has specialized in program development of American education. A product of rural Kentucky, he received the B. A. degree in 1932 and M. A. in 1934 from Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green, Kentucky and the Ph. D. at the University of Wisconsin in 1944.

His areas of specialization were Research, Measurement, Administrative and School Administration.

For five years Dr. Gibson served with the United States Government, two years under the State Department, 1930-32, as Director of the U. S. Education Mission to Peru where he was instrumental in planning and building the first modern, degree-granting teachers college in Latin America; he spent one academic year in Thailand where he co-ordinated the planning of a modern college of education in 1957, and directed a study concerning the reorganization of Chulalongkorn University in 1956.

Dr. Gibson went to Indiana University in 1952 where he has developed the department of Higher Education from the study phase to its current state.

Dr. Gibson's work and travels have taken him to twenty-six countries in Asia, Africa, Europe, Latin America and Australia.

He is the author of a number of books and other publications.

Inaugural Events

Friday, April 2, 1965

8:00-5:00 P.M. Registration of Delegates and Guests Cooper Hall Reception Room

6:00-10:00 P.M. Pre-Inaugural Ball Cooper Hall Reception Room

10:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M. Post-Inaugural Ball Cooper Hall Laptop Room
By MOSES KAMARA

When Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy is inaugurated tomorrow as the 15th president of A&T College, he will be added to a select, one is impressed immediately with his concern for A&T College and A&T College students. He is a sincere person who is ever willing to lend a sympathetic ear to student problems.

At the same time, Dr. Dowdy is a young man who should be able to meet the physical rigors of his new position. A&T College needs a man who has dedicated and experienced in working with a knowledge of how to get the job done.

A&T College has a man with the ingredients necessary to lead the institution, Dr. Dowdy has a head for details that are dedicated and who combines with the experienced guidance based on experience.

Dr. Dowdy has his accomplishments at A&T College have also surely left their stamp and will contribute to head an institution of this size. The difficult problem of his appointment in early 1964 by the Board of Trustees was not a surprise to most people. For one academic year he acted as president of the institution when his predecessor, Dr. Proctor, was appointed as Peace Corps director in Nigeria. During this period, Dr. Dowdy exhibited his administrative abilities, which undoubtedly contributed to his appointment as president.

Shakespeare said that some men are born great, some achieve greatness, and some have greatness thrust upon them. Dr. Dowdy is one of those who, although he is very busy, has been a very warmhearted person. One thing that impressed me, I shall never forget the meeting of President Smith. I moved toward the outer office. Singularly, we walked past the receiving line at a reception for Dr. Dowdy; for surely, I don't think they could be more pleasant than the one I had.

In the events of the coming week, President Dowdy should have an informal talk with him. In my visit, I was deeply impressed with his wittiness and sense of humor. While waiting for Miss Durham to get some material for a news story, his great, and I engaged in some informal conversation. Dr. Dowdy asked me in what section of the library he would like to be assigned. I replied that I liked the first letter in the alphabet, and he replied that my room was on the second floor. He is very much concerned about his students.

Dr. Dowdy told me he had been in graduate school when he was introduced to his students. He is very much concerned about his students. He seems to love his work and has no trouble in doing his job.

An Unsolicited Interview

By STANLEY JOHNSON

The following is an interview with a college professor who was asked to me the nature of his work.

I spoke with him. We talked about his work. We talked about his work. He is a very busy person. He is very much concerned about his students. He is very much concerned about his students.

He said he had been in graduate school when he was asked to make a decision about me on the basis of his informal manner. He is a very busy person. He is very much concerned about his students. He is very much concerned about his students.

I was asked him. We talked about his work. He is a very busy person. He is very much concerned about his students. He is very much concerned about his students.

He said he had been in graduate school when he was asked to make a decision about me on the basis of his informal manner. He is a very busy person. He is very much concerned about his students. He is very much concerned about his students.

I was asked him. We talked about his work. He is a very busy person. He is very much concerned about his students. He is very much concerned about his students.

He said he had been in graduate school when he was asked to make a decision about me on the basis of his informal manner. He is a very busy person. He is very much concerned about his students. He is very much concerned about his students.

I was asked him. We talked about his work. He is a very busy person. He is very much concerned about his students. He is very much concerned about his students.

He said he had been in graduate school when he was asked to make a decision about me on the basis of his informal manner. He is a very busy person. He is very much concerned about his students. He is very much concerned about his students.
Dean Dowdy Keynotes Student Leadership Conference

(Reprinted From The Register, October 21, 1964)

"The Student Organization Program in the college is growing and dynamic," said Dean L. C. Dowdy in his keynote address at the College's First Leadership Conference, held in Dudley Library, September 10.

To the Student Organizations in the college, Dean Dowdy said: "I'm glad to meet you this morning. I feel that the organization program should grow beyond the limits of the college and be adapted to the local situation."

Dean Dowdy stated that there is a need for continuous interaction to the future of the activity program.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dowdy: Profile

By ALOHA PEYTON

The wife of A&T College's president, who is serving her second year as dean of the School of Education and General Studies, Mr. Dowdy, has studied not only programs of courses for two years; and, perhaps, more cultural tests will be given.

In conclusion Mr. Dowdy stated that to improve the intellectual ability of the students in order that they might be able to face situations, the best thing to do is to teach the students how to study and teach them how to evaluate their own achievement.

Mrs. Dowdy, then Elizabeth Smith, was introduced to a young Indiana woman from Terre Haute in 1943.

Says Mr. Dowdy, "I feel that four years should be spent for a purpose. I am interested in students' getting what they want here and there is no better time to get it than within four years." In the present curriculum, Mr. Dowdy stated that changes should be made but the need will have to be discussed and the best will be obtained for the students. Experiments will have to be run with the students to determine what should be done.

Dean Dowdy Named Man Of Year

(Reprinted FROM THE REGISTER, October 21, 1964)

Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy was named man of the year in higher education by the Piedmont District of the North Carolina Teachers Association Oct. 1 at Dudley High School.

In recognition of his contribution to higher education, Dr. Dowdy was presented a plaque by E. J. Artis, an official of the organization.

School leaders from throughout the Piedmont met for divisional meetings and a general business session for election of 3994 seats of their district.

Elected president of the Piedmont District Teachers Association is Joseph C. Duncan of Yanceyville.

Vance Chavis of Greensboro, was elected vice president; G. J. Fluder of Greensboro, treasurer; and Mrs. Elizabeth Dowdy: Profile
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Activities of a Busy Administrator

RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM
- He congratulates new Army Officers and Air Force Officers
- He Meets NFA Delegates
- He Receives Commendation from Faculty and Staff
- He Presents Cake to Sierra Leone Students on Second Anniversary of Country's Independence
- He accepts Scholarship Fund From Postal Workers

LEFT, TOP TO BOTTOM
- He Receives Check From Alumni
- He Awards Star to Editor
- He Crowns Miss A&T
- He Meets with Officials of Project Uplift
**Spirit Of Struggle To Continue After**

*The spirit of the struggle for equality, will continue after college, noted Mrs. Martin Luther King, Jr., Atlanta, Ga., wife of the noted civil rights leader and 1964 Nobel Peace Prize winner, greets students following her appearance at A&T College as keynote speaker at the observance of Women’s Weekend.*

A crowd of nearly 2,000 attended the program, held in the Richard B. Harrison Auditorium, and another 500 persons were turned away.

Speaking from the subject, "The Civil Rights Struggle and the Responsibility of the Individual," and expanding on the subject, "Equality in which the new Negroes will have a voice," Mrs. King declared that the spirit of the Selma to Montgomery march would not be felt at the steps of the Alabama Capitol but would be heard everywhere in America on equal rights.

"The Negro," she said, "is not interested in facing away the rights of others, he wants only to share in them."

The speaker said that she is proud of the progress which had been made in recent months, but warned that the civil rights struggle was far from over and would be uphill and dangerous period. She fears that some Negroes may feel a sense of complete fulfillment and lack a real push.

"If the woman's intelligence and capacity are raised to the top of her class, and left in the relative untapped reserves of woman's energy, the nation will have larger responsibility in the world push."

Dowdy warned, "If the woman's education is curtailed, she can usually expect a smaller pay check, more unemployment, and far less satisfaction with her work."

The dinner meeting also featured the presentation of special awards to the women students for high scholarship, leadership and group living.

The leadership award went to Mrs. Patricia Lawton Royal, a senior from Blairs, Va., and president of the Women's Council. Winners of the scholarship awards included: Veronica Mask, senior from Badin, N.C., and Brenda Richardson, senior from Blairs, Va., and president of the A&T College Women's Council and conducted under the supervision of Mrs. B. Harrison Johnson, dean of women.

**Dimensions for Today’s College Women**

"Ask organized labor to refuse to transport or to use Alabama products" is all that the Negro leader announced just recently. - Activist organized labor to refuse to transport or to use Alabama products

(Continued on Page 1)
ON APRIL 6

Dr. Crossland Will Be Guest Speaker
At Annual Honors Day Convocation

Dr. Fred E. Crossland, program...